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PART VI. 

IJLASSIFICATION OF ANil\íALS, AND THEIR DIFFERENT 

TYPES. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

THE V ARIOUS FORl!S OF LIVING BEINGS, OR TYPES. 

Ir is well known that animals, like plants, nry very widely in form. They also 
differ quite as much in respect to simplicity or complication of structure, sorne liav
ing a large number of organs, for the performance of ditferent functions, and others 
having bnt few. In ali cases, howe.er, whether the animal perform many functions 
or few, they all sen e for three grand purposes, wbicb are identical in all alike. 

These three fundamental physiological processes, which ali animals must per
form, no matter how they are made, are nutrition, reproduction, and corre/a/ion, or 
communication witb tbe externa! world. 

Any animal that could not nourish itself could not develop, but must die; and 
1t it could not reproduce others like itself, the kind must become extinct. It is 
rqually Mcessary it sl1ould be able to establish certain rclations with other beings, 
lllld witb surronnding objects, becanse ali are mutually dependent, in many ways, 
upon each other, ancl upon the world in wbicb they live. 

Tbe manner in wbicb tbese three essential functions are performed, however, 
in ditferent kinds of beings, is remarkably rnried. In fact, tbis is the case with 
•ll tbe organic functions, bnt, perhaps, more espeeially so witb those concerned in 
reproduction. 

In the lowest kinds of organisms, where tbere is great simplicity of structure, 
nutrition, reproduction, and correlation are effected with few organs, and those of 
• simple type, as we have already sbown. But in the more highly organized beings, 
we find a greafor number of separate parts of the body modified, and adapted for 
ditferent purposes. Commonly they are said to be more d(U'erentiated, and each 
par!, or organ, so devoted to a special fnnction performs that function alone, ancl 
never that of anotber part or organ. Thus the eye sees, the nose smells, the stom
ach digests, and so on. The higber the animal is in the scale of being, the greater 
tbe number of tbe separata organs, for special purposes; or, in othcr words, the 
being is more bighly organized, or differentiated. 

As we go doll'n in the scale, we find tbe lower animals witb fewer and !ewer 
separate organs, de.oled to special functions. In other words, they are less differ
entiated. In them one organ may perform two or three functions, instead of being 
devoted to one alone. They must all, of course, pcrform the three functions of 
nulrition, reproduction, and correlation, but ali tbree functions may be performed 
with a small numher of differentiated parts, comparad with the beings above them 
JJ the scale, 

In the very lowest beings, in fact, there may be said to be no dijfererdiation at 
ali, or no special organs for the special functions. Every par! of !bese beings can 
elfect nutrition, reproduction, and correlation alike, so that every part is stomach, 
g.enerative apparatus, or organ of correlation, being sometimes the one and sorne
limes the other, as in the infusoria already described, especial!y in the a,n(JJba. This 
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114 THE VARIOUS FORMS OF LIVING BEINGS, OR TYPES. 

is the case with both plants and animals, and it is important to be borne in mind, in 
connection with subsequent explanatious. 

In the highest animals, espccially in man, the number of differentiated parla, 
or special organs, is ,ery great. EYery function is divided into many sub-functions, 
instead of being simple. Thus, nutritiou, which in the lowest bcings is only one 
simple process, that of direct absorption from the surrounding Jl.uid, through ever, 
part of rts structure, in man is divided into mastication, digestion, assimilation, 
defecation, respiration, and numerous other processes. It is the same with th1 
other fnnctions-in reproduction for instance, which in man requires a series o! 
difierent acts, in many of the lower beings is eflected simply by the parent throw• 
ing off a fragment of its own body, which grows into another being like itself. ID 
many of them this process of simple division may be carried to almost any extent¡ 

as in the case of the hydra. 
The fundamental organism from which ali bcings start, as stated befare, is tbe 

same in ali alike. At the beginning man is like e,ery other animal, or eren lill 
every plant; he is simply a germ, a spcck of organizable protoplasm. Wbat it il 
that causes sorne of these prim:uy germs to develop only to a certain extent, 
others to dcvclop further, we do not know. Sorne remain simple infusoria, w 
others progress to yegetables, or animals, more or less pcrfectly organized ; ,mi 
others, again, develop into human beings. What this is owing to, we have not yli 
learned. Whether there be innate differences in tbe primary germs at tbe starl, 
wbich we have not yet detected, wh10h decide what they sbnll ultimately bccome, 
or whether their future is inll.uenced by surrounding circumstances alone, is at p 
ent undecided. Probably, in tbe beginning, when organic germs first origina 
they were acted u pon in different degrees, and in various ways, by the natural fo 
then so ac~i,-e, and carried to variou3 degrees of development, sorne taking 
direction, and sorne another, The severa] kinds of beings tbus originated wo. 
afterward continue their kinds, each in its own way, as they do now, by modifyi 
:the germs they contain in their own organisms, in the process of reproduction. 

Any animal, or plant, when placed in ncw circumstances will undergo ch 
,.nd this change may, by gradual stages, proceed so far as to cre,te, in time, an 
iirely different being. Difierentiation of parts will begin, new organs will forro, 
new functions are needed, and thus gradually, step by step, bighly organizad 
mals are gradually originated from tbe very simplest. This is called Evolutiorl 
and Darwin has shown, conclusively, tl1at al] beings, no matter bow perfeet 
complicated they may be, can be traeed back, step by step, to the mere speek 
protoplasm from w hicb ali alike bave sprung, from the higbest to the lowest, , 

Every new animal, or plant, living or fossil, tbat is discoYerecl, fits into tbe ch 
of being at a place where such a link was needed. There is not one tbat s 
alone, but each is connccted with one above and one below; and if in any part 
chain of life is imperfect, we feel sure it is so only because the links harn not yet 
disco,ered. That they exist, or bave existed, naturalists fcel assured, and e 
day we are picking up sorne of the still missing ones. 

Life progresses, not in one straight line, but in many different ones, ali s 
from the same central point, but radiating in different directions, like tbe spokes 

.a wbeel. 
These different lines of dernlopment form the different t)';,es of animals,. 

'kinds, of which naturalists recognizc six, and of these it will no\\· be neccssary to 

•sbort description. 

• 

• CHAPTER XIII. 

THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF ANIMAL'l. 

let. 1'he Protozoa.-Tbese are · te · 11 ¡· . d . . . . mmu Je y- 1ke organu,ms, of no special f 
an w1th no d1:fferentiation of parts, except that in sorne there . . f orm, 
There is no special organ for an u IS an 1mper ect moutb. 

be
. 'f Y P rpose, and every part can digest or reproduce 8 

new mg, 1 separated The whole bod · to h 
live mostly in the wate;, and are often J-;U::as togmeaetb o~ glenerative apparatus. They 

B te · . er m arge numbers. The Vibri-
ones, ae na, l\fonads, Drntoms, and others, referred to befare belon to this t • 

2d. The Cwlenterata, formerly called Radiata TI · ' ¡ 1 g · ype. 
cavit• or pocket l . h .- icse alllma s mve an mternal 

" ' w uc serves as a stomach This ho . t l J' 
ticular part, but occupies the h l . t ·. , wever, IS no oc_a ized in a par, 
The substance f th bod . w o e m er1or, and commuil!cates w1th ei-ery part. 
one insidc. M:st :f tb;~s hmade;p of two membranes, or ski ns, one outside and 
of a nervous s stem ave nta~les, or arms, and sorne of them have traces 
• Y · They all have d1stmct organs of generation Usually tl 
IB a proper mouth but in n . tl . , ,ere 
whole Jengtb of th' b d . ;h case is icre an ahmentary canal that traverses the 
reproduce the' k' e ~ y, _w1 a mouth at one end and an anus at the other. They 
the Proto Ir mld' m different ways, either sexually, or by simple division as in 
kinds se:.,oa, on w nch they are a slight advance. In this type we find coral; of ali 

' anemones, polyps, and jelly-fishes. 
Sd. Annuloida.-In this tvpe we b ¡ • from the rest of h - ave a compete ahmentary canal, separata 

with a mouth t t e bdody, and extendmg from one end of tbe body to tbe other 
a one en and an anus at tb th Th . ' system and i d' . e O er. ere 1s also a distinet nen-ous 

A ' • ~ many, istmct part.s, which ad as arms or Jeas. 
mong ammals of this type we h h · ' e sorne hinds of wo h. b ave sea - nrc ms, star -fishes, sea- slugs, and 

types. rms, w 10 are a great advance upon those of the preceding 

4th · A nnitlosa. -The animals of th · t a· • . 
arra~ged like the r k f . 18 ype are mded mto segments, or parta, 
and distinct r : s O ª cham. They have a tolerably perfect nervous system 

I th· a imen ry organs: most of them have regular limbs. 
n IS type we find I h l b te pedes, and insects. A eec es, o s rs, harnacles, woo~-lice, crabs, •pideri, centi-

plexity of parts. The mong tlie~ we see many specialized funetions and more com-
ótl " y are far m advance ol tbe previous types. 

'· m.ollusca. -In this typ fi d l winkles snails and tt e we n e aros, oysters, and other shell-fish, peri-
aliment:iry ap' t cu le-fish, They al! have a nervous system, witb a distinct 

. para us, and often an imperfect h t. Th rnd1mentary baekbone. ear e cuttle-fish eYen has a 

Ali the above five t ·t ·n 
eaeb one is a sli ht a¡:es, 1 Wl be seen,_ are very imperfectly developed, thongh 
be be';ter shown farther ::ce/n the preced'.ng. In regard to reproduction, as will 
~arent simply throw ff ' bey have various modes. Among tl1e SJmplest the 

' o "part of its body, or divides, and the separated part grows 
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FIGURE 
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into a similar new being; but there is no special part for the pur¡,ose. This mode 
rnlll! tbrough severa! types, and after thc first we fiud also that they throw off buds, 
or germs, which grow into new beings, and soma are even truly sexual, or mala 
and fcmalc; bnt ofteu the rnme heing irill propagate in ali the various modes at 
once, or one individual will propagate one way, and another differently, or tha 
whole members of a type will propagate in one way at one time, and in auother 
way at another time. They harn no fixecl mode. All the preceding typcs are 
called invertebrate, that is, without a backbone, tbough sorne of them harn a faint 
approach to one, as tbe cuttle-fish, for instance. 

6th. Vertebrates.-Animals oi this type are well known. Man stands at the 
head of them. They all ha.e a distinct spine, or backbone, wilh fonr limbs, in 
pairs, and the body may be divirled inlo two similar halves. In animals of this 
type we find the largest amonnt of diiferentiation, with the greatest number of 
separate organs for special purposes. They propagate strictly sexually, though in 
many different ways. 

This summary of animal classification will enable the reader 1;o understand the 
references which may be made to the different types when explaining the various 
modea of reproduction. 

FIGURE 43.-Various For,ns of Polyzoa. Type 5, MoUuscoid,a . 

. A !he Lady's-slipper Coralline. B the Snake.bead. e Beania Mirabilis. D the Spiny Fare1,. 
nu~a. E the Coat.of-Ma.iJ C'oral1ine, magnified. F the same, natural size. o thP Dimetopia Spicata. 
;.tue S~eph~rd's-purse Cora11ine. K the Cn.berea Patagonica1 or Saw-b1ade Vibracnlu.m. L the 
L~~~llana Cihata-from the thorny cilia around its mouth. M and P differeut forms of the Bird's,
Qll(l Coralline. 



OHAPTER XIV. 

PLAN OF DEVELOP.il!ENT OF ANDIALS. 

Att animals belonging to either of the six types are formed upon the same 
general plan but sorne are more difl'erentiated than tbe others, or, in other words, 
,hare more ;eparate organs for the performance of. a greater number of spec~ 
functions. Tbus, one may hare a stomacb, but no true mouth nor anus, wb1le 
auother may bare one or both of tbese in addition to the stomach, an_d is then 
said to re more highly organized. The simplest formed of the two ammals 
forms the function of nutrition as perfectly, for its needs, as tbe more perfecl 
one, but with fewer organs. This makes the difl'erence between tbe various beings 
of the sama type. . 

When we study the development of animals from the pnmary germs, or eg . 
we observe that they al! begin tbe same, but sorne progress farther than otbers DI 

differentiation. Sorne stop at one stage of development, and others at another, 
and each one on reaching its limit has gone tbrongh ali the stages below t_ 
]imit. Thus, taking the most perfectly orgnnized being in either type, ~d traCI 
its embryonic growth, from the primary germ upward, we find that it has go 
through every stage, and ha.s been, at sorne period of its growtb, hke every one el 
the lower animals of its type. 

This is tbe case with man, tbe most perfect of al! the vertebrales. He s . 
the same as al! tbe rest below him · but they stop at various inferior stages, wh 
he passes on. Thus the human ~mbryo, after it has passed the simpler st~~ 
from tbe germ, resembles first a jish, then it becomes Jike. one of the amph1h 
and still pro~ressing, it next becomes a reptile, then a bird, and finally a true 

' b - ·t f I · t to eo ,nmnmifer. Thus man may be sa1d lo be a true e1n orne o 11s ype, or 
prise it wholly in bimself in the ccnrse of bis. foetal development. We 
comprehend from this how difl'eront beings hai-e ongmated from tbose below the 
by the gradual evolution of new organs for special purposes. In one sense 
animals are tl,e same. They are al!, wben primary germs, ~hke m every res 
but sorne dernlop farther than others. Fnndamenlally there 1s no difl'erence. 

In the development of an egg, nothing is needed but a certain degree of heal. 
conlinued for a certain time ; and for a secd, we need only heat and mo,sture. 
is the same with tbe germ oí an animal, which is merely an egg. In the body 
the mother it meets al! the conditions required, and develops as the _ seed d~ 
the ground. If similar eonditions of warmth, moisture, a~d appropriate nutn 
flnid conld be supplied, it is quite possible that a germ m1gl1t develop_ ou~ of 
mother's body as well as in it; and it is well known that the human bemg is 0 

formed in othcr parts of the body besides the womb. 
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n is eonceirnble thal in sorne former stage of the world's history, its condition 
was sueh that any germ, or speck of naturally formed protoplasm, might be de
veloped, justas the animal embryo is in the womb. The whole world, tite universal 
motlur, was perhaps then one grand matrix, in which living beings of various types 
originated spontaneonsly. As the conditions varied, so would the degree and diree
tion of the development be efl'ected, and thus tbe resulting beings would vary. 
Afterward tbeir descendants would continuo to vary more and more, by the influ
ence of surrounding circumstances, or by selection, as shown by Darwin. Such 
would seem to be a much more probable explanation of the first origin of life, and 
ita diversity, than that of separate creation of each kind, jnst as we find it. 

When once a certain type of animal is produced, lhe influence of heredity proba
bly impresses a eharacter, or constitution, u pon the germs it forme, so that they have 
a tendeney to pro<.luce lhe like of their parents, and for this reason each type con
tinues its kind. There is no reason to supposo any fundamental difl'erence in the 
germs of the differeut types, althongh the germ of one type never produces beings of 
another type, but always !hose of its own. 

Many animals, in tbe process of developmen!, go through sorne of the Jower 
elages as indepeudent beings, haviug no connection with the paren t. Thus the egg 
of the dragon-fly develops, in the water, into a perfect beiug, utterly unlike its 
parent, and lires asan aquatie. But, finally, this animal crawls out of the water, 
throws off its skin, cle,celops wings, and beeomes a true dragon-fly. The frog likewise 
develops as a tadpole, and so does the newt, and breathes by gills, like a fish. In the 
course of time a ehange occms, ils tail drops off, legs appear, and it walks out upon 
the land, and breathes by lungs. 

Insects, it is well lmown, go through severa! of these slages ; from the egg to the 
larva, from that to the chrysalis, and from that to the perfect inseet. Sorne insects 
even propagate in their inferior slages, ancl originate new beings, either Jike them
eehes or like the parent, or difl'erent from either. We can readily imagine that in 
this way new forms oí beings might originate, from one of the lower forms becoming 
fixed, and so remaining perinanent. 

Tbe development of most melamorphic animals, in fact, is often stopped at one 
o! the lower slages, and goes no farther. Thus, tbe tadpole, with insufficient light 
and heat, will remain a tadpole, and never develop inlo a frog. It is the same with 
many others. A lizard-like animal in Mexieo, known as the Axolotl, which lives and 
propagates its lánd as a gil! or water-breatbing animal, will often lose its gills, and 
breathe by lungs, beeoming a totally difl'erent being. There is another somewhat 
81_milar animal, fonnd in the Western States, called the Siredon licltenoides, which has 
gills and fins like a fish, and is perfeell y aquatie. If this animal be confined under 
;ew eonditious, it changes completely, losiug its gills and fius, and brealhing by 
ungs. . It, m faet, beeomes a dijferent animal, and is called a sala,nander. 

Until lhese remarkable ebanges had been earefully observed, the two animals 
where always described separately, and were never suspeeted to have any connection 
11' atever with each olher. · 

1 Possibly many other animals, whieh we think distinet, are thus merely dif
e1rent larval forros of the same being; only we have never yet seen the ehange take 

Pace. 

te T_he lower types pass gradually into one another, their organization being so inde
nninate that they are sometimos referred to one type and. sometimes to anolher. 
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1t is highly probable that they are ali only stages of developmcnt from the primtl 
germ, by which nature gradually evolves the most perfect of all. Even the highllllf 
type, the vertebrate, approximates so closely to the type below, in its most prímitivt 
forms, that the two almost merge together. 1t is possible, also, that other beinga 
exist, or lrnve existed, in which the transition could be still more certainly estab, 
lished. E,ery day new beings are being discovered, Ji ving or fossil, and each 
one invariably bridges over sorne gap that before existed between different kinds. 

P ART VII. 

REPRODUCTION IN PLANTS AND ANIMAL8, 

SEXUAL AND NON-SEXUAL 
' 

INCLUDING RERl\fAPHRODISM. 


